
CAA Basketball Scheduling Questions 

For schedule changes, please email andreacdaly@hotmail.com. Please allow 48 hours 
for response. 

Space is limited

• If 3 teams are on two courts, please work together and rotate so that each team has 

a full court for 1/3 of the practice time.


Do not alter or delete a practice from the schedule 
• Please email andreacdaly@hotmail.com to cancel practice. Cancelled practices will 

be moved to Available Courts so that another team can use them.

• If cancelling a practice, please let us know at least 48 hours prior to dates so that we 

can move teams to that space if needed.

• A significant expense to CAA Basketball is monitors at schools on the weekends. If 

you want to cancel a weekend practice, please email us by Tuesday, so we can work 
with Community Ed on cancelling monitors. Monitor schedules are set on Wednesday 
mornings.


To View Available Courts 
	 On the CAA Basketball website, go to

	 TEAMS>>Choose a Team>>2020-2021>>Available Courts


	 If there is a time you would like to switch to, please send the following 
information:  Team, Current Gym/Date/Time and the Gym/Date/Time you would like to 
switch to.

	 If there is no space available on a day you would like to move to, please view 
the Main Calendar to find another team you could ask to switch with or share space 
with. Do this by going to the calendar in the lower right hand corner on the main page 
of the website. Click any day during the week in question. You will be able to see all 
events for that week.


Do I have to practice on Wednesday and Friday nights? 
YES - due to a lack of gym space, all teams will have to practice on Wednesday and/or 
Friday nights. We will take turns and rotate through all teams. If you would rather 
cancel the practice, please follow the directions above.


COVID brings much uncertainty and practice times/games/etc will most likely 
change frequently, so thank you for your continued patience.
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